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Thanks, dear Mrs. Grundy about your advice about 40c
VІ A Scourge of Doubt ♦

»SENDERS THE LIFE OF THE 
DYSPEPTIC MISERABLE.
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йЙВ REDUCES

expense

Ask fsr the OeUgei Bar
A copy of Illustrated booklet 
"Weekly Expenses Reduced"Sent 
free to your address by writing to
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food Becomes Distasteful and a 
Feeling of Weariness, Pain and 
Depression Ensues.

OR.
SOME GOOD RECIPES.THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.X Scalloped Fish—-Almost any kind of 

fish that you happen to have left 
from a meal may Ik* used. Spread 
the bottom of a well-buttered pud- 

; ding dish with a layer of bread 
; crumbs, then a layer of fish that has 

be meant for happiness. Her own been separated into small pieces, 
folly has bred the thought. It is Sprinkle with salt and pepper, and a 
only that G ret chen dreads his feel- tiny bit of celery salt, if you like, 
ing neglected, poor fellow. She is і 1’our over this sufficient milk to 
ever thinking of others and their, cover, adding a few little pieces of 
comfort, and how best to please butter, 
them, dear angel! And yet—if it 
should be—

Some hours later, Kitty, having 
dismissed her maid, walks leisurely 
into Gretchen’s room and up to 
the fire-place, where she stands gaz
ing meditatively into tl$e glowing 
coals.

, “Good child,” says Gretchen; “sit 
and talk

From LeSorelois, Sorel, Que.
Of the diseases afflicting mankind 

dyspepsia is one of the worst to en
dure. Its victims find life almost a 
burden. Food becomes distasteful; 
they suffer from severe pains in the 
stomach; sometimes excessive heart 
palpitation, and a general feeling of 
weakness and depression. Though 
this disease is one of the most dis
tressing, it is one which, if the pro
per remedy is empfloyen, can be read
ily cured. Thousands throughout 
this country bear testimony to the 
efficacy of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as 
a never failing cure. Among them is 
Mrs. Adolphe A. Latrousse, a well' 
known and highly esteemed lady re
siding at Sorel, Que. &he 
“For two years I was a constant suf
ferer from bad digestion and its ac
companying symptoms. Food became 
distasteful and I grew very weak, I 
suffered much from pains in the stom
ach and head. I could not obtain 
restful sleep and became unfit for all 
housework. I tried several medicines 
without finding the least relief and I 
continually grew worse Ліпііі in the 
end I would vomit everything I ate. 
I had almost given up hope of 
being well again when one day I read 
of a case similar to mine cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I determined to give these 
Pills a trial and am happy to-day 
that I did so, as by the time I had 
taken eight or nine boxes my 
itrength had returned, the pains 
which had so long racked me disap- 

j peered, my stomach would digest 
food properly and I had fully regain
ed my old time health, and have not 
■ince had any return of the trouble ” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

4*&

CHAPTER VII.
f

SPENCER SKIRT.
An excellent design for silk wool 

or wash fabrics. The seams and 
edges of the flounces may be simply 
stitched or decorated with applique 
insertion, narrow velvet ribbon, or 
bias folds of silk according to the 
taste of the maker.

Quantities of material required.—^ 
The medium size will require five 
and three-fourths yards of goods 
fifty-four Inches wide, or eleven 
yards of goods twenty-seven inches 
wide. The large size will require six 
and one-fourth yards of goods fifty- 
four inches wide or twelve and one- 
half yards of goods twenty-seven 
inches wide, і

The large size will require six and 
one-fourth yards of goods fifty-four 
inches wide or twelve and one-half 
yards of goods twenty-seven inches 
wide.

I to his ball,—as a support. I suppose, 
' to the good cause.

“I am very much obliged to papa, 
says Gretchen. “Л ball is a ball, 
and I love dancing.”

“Do you?” says Kenneth, who is 
listening to her. “You dance well?”

“Beautifully,” returns she. with a 
low, soft laugh,—“like a sylph, or 
like Terpsichore herself, or anything 
else full of grace and vivacity.”

“I can believe it,” says Dugdale, 
with all sincerity. “By the bye, be
fore you start, on the night of tho 
boll, will you let me have 
at you ? I am a devout believer in 
‘beauty adorned’ and I should like 
to see how you look when robed for 
conquest.”

CEYLON TEA.
Kitty’s engagement mokes 

difference in the household.
ohn has been coming and going so 

incessantly for weeks that 
more

I have tried it and must say it is most delicious. My husband now ешуе 
_________________that breakfast is something to look forward to.

little
Sir

now his
frequent visits cause no 

change, and hardly any comment. 
Every one treats him as though he 
were a second Brandy; and Brandy 
treats him as though he 
a brother,—a considerablv younger 
»Г°! 1tr,,~glvillg lt “ his opinion 
that Blimdcn is a "jolly good fellow 

Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine 
all points.

».

% If you have any to sell let ua have your price, f.o.b., stating quantity.

The DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO
Consignments Solicited.

Cream is preferable, but no 
butter should be used with it. Con
tinue with another layer of crumbs, 
and so on till the dish is full. Bake 
in a hot oven, browning nicely. 
Have crumbs for the top layer. Po
tatoes, either mashed or sliced very 
thin, may be« used instead of crumbs.

Chipped Potatoes.—The potatoes 
should first have* been boiled in salt 
water. In chipping them, cut slant- 
ways and not straight across the 
vegetable, add a little minced onion. 
Put into a granite dish 1 tablespoon 
drippings, or lard, then the potato 
and onion. Add a sprinkling of salt 
and a little water. Stir slightly and 
set into a hot oven a few minutes. 
Then stir again and finish cooking 
upon the top of stove.

A Supper Dish—Take as much dry 
Soak

were indeed

all round.”
are quite satisfied on all points. 
Gretchen is sympathetic, and even 
*iora has been graciously pleased to 
say a few cautious words in his 
favor.

\ A Chain is no Stronger than its Weakest Link | 
and a Wire Fence is no Stronger than its Uprights. £

a peepsays

jqtty,

“How strange Tom* Scarlett should 
have come in to-nigrçit!” says Kitty, 

‘rather absently. The apparent want 
of meaning in this speech is very 
well done indeed, and might have de
ceived older people than Gretchen.

“Very strange, wasn’t it? But I 
glad of it. It is always

down in my chair 
to me while I undres No one should expect 

fence to bold up of itself1 
f between the posts.
I The Frost upright wires 

are large and strong. The 
Frost Lock bolds them 

Щ in place and each support 
its own share of the

m It is now October, 
and cold.

dreary, damp
“Very well, you shall see,” 

Gretchen. That is a promise; 
one”—smiling—“I shan't ask you to 
absolve me from this time.”

“Now let us begin,” says Blunden, 
picking carefully two of the largest 
nuts and placing- them on the bar. 
“Only one minute allowed in which 
to make up one’s mind as to who is 
to burn with who. I have a wonder
ful amount of brain-power,—as I am 
sure you will admit when I tell you 
mine is made up already. Here is I, 
and here is her ! Let no one come 
withing a quarter of a mije of me 
and my beloved, or I shall dispense 
punishment with a poker.”

“Are we to tell the names of those 
we choose ?” asks Brandy.

“Certainly not,—under pain of
death.”

says
and“When great leaves fall, then win

ter is at hand;" and now in truth 
the leaves are falling, &nd flowers 
are dead, and the'eruel ratting wind 
speeds madly over barren lawns and 
loveless woods and colorless plains, 
striking terror to the hearts of shiv
ering birds.

ties lost their tamper. She who will 
“withhold her tongue” from unkind 
remarks and bitter retorts, from nag
ging, will have the joy of feeling 
that she has planted the seeds of 
happiness for herself and others.

When you come in out of the rain 
do not plump your nice silk umbrella, 
ferrule down, into the umbrella 
stand. That lets the water and tiny 
specks of grit run down into the 
lining under the iron ring that se
cures the ribs, and it stays there, 
making the silk tender and retting 
it. Neither should you leave the um
brella open to dry, as that stretches 
the silk and makes it stiff, ьо that it 
will soon split. Shake it well, then 
close it and stand handle down where 
the water will run off. Never set an 
umbrella away tightly folded, it will 
split out as soon again. Leave the 
folds lie loosely.

The mouth is as much of a diges
tive organ as the stomach itself; at 
least half the process of digestion 
should take place in it. It is when 
the work that should have been per
formed by the teeth is thrown upon 
the stomach that indigestion and 
other troubles ensue, 
should every particle of food be 
chewed fine, so that the digestive 
juices may more easily work in it, 
but motion of the jaws causes a flow

z-4. -
. was

to amuse Tom ; and his presence gave 
quite the air of a party to Flo's 
entertainment.' '

“He is good-looking, too.”
“Very handsome, I think, don't 

you?”
“Ye—es. Kenneth is better to look 

at: isn't he?”
“Is he?”

so easy
weight. Light tie wires 

give no support. Bending to tie 
weakens them and they are apt to 

ж,' break when the strain is sever*.
Influe» Froet Fence

ever
THe/rost
Strongest ■*

bread as you wish to use. 
same in warm water till well soften
ed, then add 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 egg and flour en
ough to make a stiff pancake dough. 
Bake in a cake griddle.

Canning Dandelions — Wash thor
oughly and put them by handfuls intc 

“Don’t you think so, dear?” glass cans, alternating with scant
“Well, yes, perhaps his features are і teaspoons rock salt. They make i 

more regular.” | their own brine and will keep nicely
“Much more regular. What a pity і for a year, 

he should be as he is!—such a hope- | Sago Cream—Soak 1-3 cup sago 
invalid. He will never be any ! half an hour in 1 cup warm water.

,etter; every one says that.” ! Drain off water, add 1 pt milk, salt
“It is very sad,”—slowly. ; to taste. Beat yolks 2 eggs with £
“He is so charming,—so desirable eUp sugar. Stir in while milk is hot. 

Ш.ДУЄГУ way,’ ,f° mucU to be liked.” pour into dish and set in oven five 
“Very much. j minutes. Beat whites of eggs stiff,
* He is one of the most agreeable 8pread on cream while it is hot. 

men I ever met in my life,” says

Dugdale has made several faint ef
forts to leave his present kindly 
quarters and go home, but the 
tempts have been pooh-poohed and 
feet aside with determioation by 
every member of the family. II _
has had rather a troublesome cough 
of late, and Mrs. Tremaine has 
ed him tenderly herself, and done for 
him all that mother might do for 
son. Indeed, So much has been his 
helplessness—and perhaps his beauty 
—gained on all hearts at the Towers 
that his talk of departure had been 
sneered down by them with a will.

It may be that they had not found 
it a very difficult task to persuade 
him to remain.

... never breaks.at-î «m Writ9 for Catalogue, §
THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED, • WELLAND, ОЩ.
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home inside and out with J

' ‘That’s the worst of being engag
ed,” says Flora, regarding Sir John 
with a pitying eye. “Now, every 
one knows exactly who you are burn
ing yourself with. There is no secret 
about your nuts.”

“So much the better: I hate under
hand ways.” *

At this moment Parkins enters 
with the tea, and looks longingly at 
the unlighted lamps.

“No, Parkins, not yet,” says 
answering his unspoken 

thought. “Lay the tea-things over 
there, and we will ring when we 
want more light.”

“Captain Scarlett is in the draw
ing-room, miss. Shall I—”

“Oh, yes, send him in here,” says 
Gretchen. Tell Captain Scarlett we 
are in the library, Parkins, and that 
we shall be very pleased to see 
Ï “Thank you very much,” says 

Scarlett himself, emerging from the 
gloom that surrounds the door-way. 
“It is good of you to admit me to 
these solemn rites at all: but it is 
doubly good of you, Gretchen, to 
say you will be pleased to see me.”

“Oh, the treacherous darkness!” 
says Gretchen, laughing and blush
ing, though nobody 
color of her cheeks except Kenneth, 
who is nearest to her.

“Kitty, how badly you are behav
ing!” says Sir John at this 
ent, pointing to Kitty’s nut, which 
is blazing, but has jumped away a 
little from its companion and is now 
emitting angry scolding noises. 
Even as he speaks, the flame dies 
away, and the blackened nut with a 
final leap returns to it's lover’s side 
and settles down there comfortably.

“That means quarrels and separa
tions, and a grand making up at 
the end,” says Flora,' oracularly. 
“It isn't as bad as if she had 
off altogether.”

“Well, no, it is not,” acquiesces 
Sir John, meekly.

“Look at me: am I not an ex
ample?” say9 Gretchen discontented
ly. “See how I have burned away, 
slowly,' methodically, without a sin
gle break, in a most exemplary and” 
—with a sigh—“humdrum fashion.”

“Mark how Gretchen pines for the 
turmoils of married bliss,” says 
Brandy. * £ really think she has a 
hankering for the roses and rapture 
of vice us well as the worst of us. 
Never mind, Meg; you’ll get ’em, my 
dear, take my word for it.”

“I don’t think бо,” replies she. 
“Such extreme tranquility denotes, I 
am sure, a life of single blessedness! 
I shall probably die an old maid. 
And that will be horrid: won’t it? 
says Gretchen, feelingly.

No One answers her, but two pairs 
of eyes rest upon her simultaneously 
as she ceases to speak,—one pair 
with deep sadness, the other with 
rising hope.

“1 wish some one would tell a 
story,” exclaims Flora, vivaciously, 
who is now tired of burning and eat
ing her nuts; “a nice story.”

“All about bogies, and blood and 
murder, and ghosts coming to one’s 
bedside at night and laying a clammy 
hand upon one’s brow, and telling 
one to ‘come along o’ me’ like the 
bobbies: that’s the sort of thing 
Flora loves,” says Brandy.

“No, no,” cries Flora, hastily, 
casting a nervous glance behind her. 
Anything but that. Not that it 
frightens me: only I don’t think that 
I quite like it. Besides, they are all 
nonsense and quite untrue, those 
stories, ’ ’

“Hear my story,” says Kitty. 
“There was once a teapot, ^.nd in it 
was tea—”
^•ffou’re joking,” interrupts 
Jfrandy, with a bland smile. “Now, 
4re you sure it was tea?”

“Quite sure. And moreover,” says 
Kitty, rising, “I am sure it will be 
cold tea if we don’t get it soon. 
Ring the bell, Brandy, for Parkins 
to light the lamps.”

“I’ll light them,” says Brandy, 
who would rather do anything some
times than sit still.

So the lamps are lit, and simul
taneously they all rise and move to
wards the table whereon lies the

1€are a pure
ly tonic medicine and unlike all 
gatives, do not weaken the system, 
but give life and energy with every 
dose. They are a certain cure for 
anaemia, dizziness, heart troubles, 
rheumatism, sciatica,

:: ; 9pur-, Є

Ramsay’s Paints |e It- ■e &
» .Ml;

Long since he has 
discovered, and confessed to his in
most self, that to be where Gretchen 
is, to him is happiness. But keenest 
pleasure borders upon pain; and for 
all the hours of sweetness gained 
when in her presence he pays 
orbitant price when her absence 
makes itself felt. And when night 
falls, and silence reigns, and hope 
lies bleeding,—when all things stand 
out plainly as they are, 
deception flies, and the barrenness 
and loneliness

■lIindigestion, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance 

. and the functional ailments that 
make the lives of so many women an 
alipost constant ‘ source of misery. 
Sold by dealers in 
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
;Ville, Ont.

the right oaints to paint right 
that puts off longest tho necessity 
for repainting, and keeps your 0 
house clean and bright through- ф 
out the life of pure paint as no 7 
other paint e\cr did before, and 
at the right price.

Drop us a card and a»k for

___ . , Lemon Cake—Three eggs, 1 cup
Kitty, growing Warmer in her praise milk 2 cups gugar, 4 cup butter. 3 
ns Gretchen proves cold and immov- flour, 2 teaspoons cream of tar-
aDie’ .. . . tar and 1 teaspoon soda. Bake in

replies Gretchen, j ]ayers. Jelly for tho cake: One cup 
each of sugar and water, 1 egg, 1 
teaspoon butter, 1 tablespoon flour 
and the grated rind and juice of 1 
lemon. Boil till it thickens. When

а
to

: Є ■ Щto“Sometimes,”
who cannot conquer the desire to ap
pear indifferent.

“True,” says Kitty, suddenly and 
treacherously shifting her ground.
I have noticed how on occasions he' spread on the cakes 
Iem To-n°grh°teheenwould no?°speüîk t eüpa™reamilïncguptbuUerUP6 SUgar’

^iU°him;T»d1kaï "y" un- ; Ul h‘lrd™s «» ^ter. Beat, while |°[ ^liva which for
__ h] ,,’ J , cooking and when done pour into а ,иь181Ю11 as tne siomacn juices, since
reasoname. n„. . | shallow dish and whip with an egg- !lts nlkallne qualities counteract and

My deal Kitty, says Gretchen, beater 0ne cup butter makes it і suppiement the acids of the latter. 
„„„ »„ Whv «hmiiH h» ж=!ік« mue* nicer. Add a pinch of salt. 0ne °f,the earliest results of thor-
Г п(п!п ч!!гЬнЇУт !т »,™ he rtnpt Nearly all caramel fillings call for ouRh chewing of food is that heavy
not He is not in the liait Snreaï brown sugar’ but granulated will eaters begin to consume less of it, 
nof.. lie is not in the least unreas- k it «ust ag nJce onlv nchter in for ns digestion improves less isenable; and as to being morose and )ust a3 n,Ce' on,y Ughter 1,1 needed, since all that is taken is as-
sullen, how can you so misjudgeghim, VUIUI • _____ siinilated.
poor fellow!”

Kitty laughs faintly.
“What a partizan you are!”

5medicine, оґ aKitty, to
81
3Not only «»

I BOOKLET "K" FREE, 
r showing how some houses are 2 
P painted.

O І3
m m ♦ and kind

FAINTING THE CEREMONY. C)Roil un-of his life betrav 
themselves in all their hideous nak
edness,—then it is that despair 
quers him, and his heart cries aloud 
in its passionate vain regret.

As love has been forbidden him, 
why has he been permitted to love, 
—to centre every thought upon one 
object with ail the fervor and ir>- 
terisity of a happier man ? Each 
hour of the day he sees her, 
her voice, feels, it may be, the cool 
touch of her beloved hand 
arranges his pillows, and marks with 
greedy eyes the gentle smile that 
always lights her face as she draws 
near him.

There is another, even a deeper— 
grief than the knowledge that he cqn 
never be more to her than he now is, 
that lies hidden in his breast, 
that he hardly dares to drag from 
its hiding-place or let his secret love 
dwell upon. It is a belief he shrinks 
from, although hour by hour it 
grows stronger within him. Why 
had she blushed yesterday when he 
made that little foolish speech, half 
fanciful, half tender ? Why had that 
faint look of distress crossed her 
face last Monday when he spoke 
again of his return to Laxton ? 
Can it be possible that , had fate 
proved less unkind, she might— 
might-----

» Eltkb. 1U1

Paint Makers £
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A. RAMSAY & SONDifficulties Which Beset Artists at 
Their Work. 16 I

» MONTREALU 4 у
J The coronation of King Edward 
*VII. is to be painted by the Ameri
can artist, Mr. E. A. Abbey. He 
will doubtless do full justice to the 
scene ; and he will probably find his 
path freed from many of the diffi- 

- culties which beset his famous pre
decessor in such work, the English 
artist, W. P. Frith.

Mr. Frith, by command of the 
Q,ueen, painted a picture of the mar
riage of the Prince of Wales. It was 
a huge canvas ten feet long crowded 
with figures, 
portrait, and each of which must 

I be not only a likeness, but correctly 
1 costumed in every detail, even to 

miniature orders, stars яла crosses.
Some of his sitters that should 

have been would not sit ; others 
could not ; others would not wear 
or lend their valuable robes and 
jewels.

One royal lady, the Duchess of 
Brabant, made a curious stipulation. 
She could not remain in England for 
her portrait—which necessarily oc
cupied a prominent place—to be 
painted ; but the artist was at 
least determined, if he could not 
have her, to have her gown, which 
was a magnificent moire antique of 
an unusual and beautiful shade of 
purple. She was reluctant, and it 
was finally lent only at the personal 
intercession of Queen Victoria—and 
then with the understanding that the 
painter should neither smoke nor 
drink beer in. its presence.

Although much puzzled, he willing
ly agreed, and kept his word. After
ward he learned that she had before 
lent dresses to Belgian portrait- 
painters of beerier and smokier 
habit than the neat English, and 
feared a repetition of the disastrous 
result.

Most of 
testifies,
sitters, although naturally the lively 
little child-princeé and princesses 
gave some trouble. The men 
erally sat more patiently than 
women. The Prince of Wales,
King Edward, was a model sitter ; 
but as much could not be said of 
his lovely bride. She was charming, 
but would not keep still.

“You must scold her,” said the 
prince, when the artist appealed to 
him in despair ; but he had to do 
the scolding himself, with the result 
that she first pouted delightfully, 
then laughed, and then kept, if ‘not 
still, at least stiller.

Queen Alexandra will doubtless 
as prominent a place in Mr. 

Abbey’s picture as she did in 
Frith’s. She is still a

quickly, “what a curious idea for ! • Ш
A FEW POINTS.

It isn’t tho soedy chap who sows 
wild oats.

Free speech doesn’t always consist 
of giving advice.

It is easy to love your enemies af
ter you have gotten the better of 
them.

Lots of 48 gut out of breath trying If you .ulfcrfromEpik~y, Flu. F.lilnrSickum. 
to keep up with our running OX- , Vitus Dance, or have children or relatives thet de 
nu і gnu *Oi or know a friend that i* afflicted, then send forepenses. , free trial bottle with valuable Treatiea, and try iu

No man is so skeptical as not to ‘ The sample bottle will basent by mail, prepaid, toyoui
'f'u'tMmJ,00*1 things “е ,и’пгч
about himself. paper and give name, age and full addreaa to Tli|

The poor wo have always with us; UeBIO COL, 179 KlMÛ 8T. WE8T, TORONTO, CANADA,
but that is better than having them
against us. EXPLAINED.

People go to the mount., і ns in sllW |ц„кн to-day, and he Wu» !
summer to keep cool, in spite of the Q u,rrlL)lc ctindiUou-botb eyes 

. ran8e9« closed nhd bruises all over his face. *
There is no reason why the man Hu lwl4 u quarrelsome man, is 

who fakes his money in oil should ll0
ha*yf a *?^f*C4* lo°^' “Oh, no ; quite the reverse. He

I he fellow who has a yacht lie noVVV beos H quarrel but he wants u> 
can’t pay for realizes the significance uCt u8 puacemaker.' 
of ti floating debt. “Ah, that explains it, then.”

z
hears +JUST HOW TO ROAST BE£F.

Wipe the meat perfectly dry and tie 
says. “And yet a moment since you firmly into shape with clean, white 
sang his praises coldly. It reminded string, or use a skewer, 
me of the ‘faint praise that damns.’
You really like him, Meg?”

“Yes,—very much,” replies G retch-' meat when

THAHES HR BOTH.as she can see the soft
■■ FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.Have* the

oven very hot for the first few min
utes.

X FRENCH GENTLEMAN GRACE. 
FULLY EXPRESSES HIS 

OWN AND HIS WIFE’S 
GRATITUDE.

' Do not put anything on the 
first placing it in the 

en, freezing again, and speaking in oven, above all avoid putting any 
her coldest tones. water in the dripping pan. After it

has been in the oven about six or se-

each of which was a

! 1 and Kitty rises. .....................« --------------- -
“I must go, ^shc says, Jus9ing , ven mijlutes, dredge with salt a little

! pepper and flour, being careful not 
to get any in the pan, as it is apt 
tb burn. If there is not fat enough 
from the roast to baste with, add 1 
cup drippings. Baste thoroughly ev
ery eight minutes. Frequent bast
ing is very necessary if you wish to 
avoid a, dry crust. The oven should 
be a good, steady moderate temper
ature after the first few minutes, so 
that the inside of the beef will cook 

Allow 12 minutes to the 
his ! pound for rare, more in proportion.

so that each
that Mr. -----  should Impeach the 1 side of the meat will be roasted alike
witness. He endeavored to do it on j and turn it over once, dredging it as 
the ground of age. The following і before, 
dialogue ensued :—

Barrister—“How old are you ?”
Witness—“Seventy-two years.”
Barrister — “Your memory, ~

course, is not so brilliant and vivid meat from the pan leave 
as it was twenty years ago. is it ?’^tablespuons of the drippings 

Witness—“I do not know but

A Strong Letter Written With the 
Noble Purpose of Trying to 
Benefit Someone Else.

St. Ilippolyte, Que., May 12. (Spe
cial)—Mr. L. A. Paquin of this vil
lage has written for publication the 
following letter. In it he speaks for 
both himself and his wife. The let
ter reads:

“After much suffering I had become 
unable to work. I had Kidney Trou
ble which gave me great pain.

“My wife had used a box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for a similar trouble 
sometime before, and as they had 
completely restored her to good 
health I made up my mind to take a 
treatment myself.

“I was not disappointed, and т can

Gretchen tenderly on either cheek. 
“Good-night, Мер?.” Then as she 
reaches the door she turns and says, 
slowly, “Don’t let yourself like him 
too much, my dearest.”

To be Continued.
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A WHAT A MEMORY l

I®?
An eminent barrister, now deceased 

once received a severe reprimand 
from a witness whom he Was trying , 
to browbeat. It was an important evenly, 
issue, and in order to save 
cause from defeat it was necessary 1 ^urn ^e pan around 

Mr. -----  should impeach
Minard’s Liniment Cures ûanMIN A COURT OF JUSTICE.

A judge had a wealthy brother 
who, for a long time took a com
manding position in the business in
terests of one of the big manufac
turing towns. While the Judge was 
seated on the bench of the court ono 
day in the town where tho brother’s 
business was, the latter appeared, 
and in his bluff, fraternal Way, said:

“How are you, John ? 1 have 
been summoned to act as grand 
juror.”"

Said the Judge—“When J am on 
the bench I am addressed as ‘Your 
Lordship.' ”

“Don’t be a silly fool, John,” 
said the business man.

“Fine Mr. Turner $100,” said the 
Judge, and he was* forthwith fined.

It is the 31st of October, Alllial- 
low e’en,—and Flora's birthday. 
Flora (according to Brandy) had 
been born at least half a century be
hind her time, and is eminently old- 
fashioned,—a small being devoted to 
by-rgone ways and maimers, one hold
ing in highenst reverence the games 
*and customs of our forefathers.

“Expect an avalanche presently,” 
says Gretchen, entering the library, 
where Dugdale lies, and going up to 
the fire. Dinner is over, and Flora's 
festivities are about to begin. “We 
jA-e all coming to celebrate Flo's 
birthday—and Allhallow e’en—by 

(burning nuts here.” She smiles at 
him through the semi-darknçss that 
encloses her slight figure as though 
it were a veil.

“Are you the herald ?”
“Yes. Presently they will follow. 

There was a preliminary dispute be
tween Brandy and Flora, so I slip
ped away.

“It was good of you to slip in 
this direction.”

%

E survey vessels discovered 
last year 272 dangerous rocks and 
shoals which were uncharted.

SI0|>. Hif 
nntl worlt* off tin*

Laxative Bromo-Quinino Tablet* cure a ro d 
I» one day. No i.uro. No 1 ay. Price 26cents,

British
When it is done it should 

: have a delicious brown crust, 
very juicy, as singeing theЕЖ and be 

.outside
ut^the beginning prevents the juice ‘ now say that I have tried and jv- 

of j frolp escaping. A/fter taking the ed Dodd's Kidney Pills to be the 
meat from the pan leave about 2 greatest medicine in the world, 
tablespoons of the drippings into “We are now both quite*well, and 
,Which rub 2 tablespoons flour. Then able to do our work as well as ever.

. *

R your father 
*” She—“I

you think 
to my suit ?

He—“Do 
will object, 
don’t see why he should ; he’s got 
one exactly like it.”

№ “We have found Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to be a remedy, which saves us 
the pains and trouble which we so 
often see in others, who are languish
ing and incapable of attending to 
their work.

“We keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills con
stantly on hand, and use them occa
sionally if wo feel the slightest indis
position. We have used altogether 
between us six boxes.

“Perhaps I should explain why I 
write this letter.

place the pan on top of the stove 
circum- and stir carefully until a nice brown.

is.”
Barrister—“State some

stance which occurred, say twelve season with salt and pepper,—і tea- 
years ago, and we shall be able to spoon Worcestershire sauce improves 
see how well you can remember.” j R and a dash of celery salt.

Witness—“I appeal to your Honor hot water or soup stock and cook 
if I am to be interrogated in this f°r a lew moments, stirring con- 
manner ; it is insolent 1” stantly. The fat is not so likely to

Judge—“You had better answer rise to the top when the gravy is
the question.” mixed in this way. A few sprigs of

Barrister—“Yes, sir, state it.” parsley arranged on the platter make 
Witness—“Well, sir, if you compel a pretty finish to the appearance of 

to do it 1 will. About thirty the roast, 
years ago you sthdied in Mr. Parch
ment’s office, did you not ?”

Barrister— Yes. it is a common mistake for par-
Witnessr— *Well, sir, I remember tQ bCgjn feeding their children

your father coming into my shop I soljd foods too early> write8 1Icl0I1
and saying to me, Mr. D----- , my w Cookc md, yor a child under
son is to be examined to-morVow. ; fourteen months it is mucll the 8a(„
and I wish you would let Win have ; est course to give no solid food at
> sult of tithes on credit. I re- ; й11 is true that many children
member also sir, that from that I secm to ̂  able to digC8t so|id food

this he has never paid mo at nn eal.ly age> but it is also true 
that giving it at this period is fre
quently responsible for the digestive 
disorders occurring during the se
cond year.

After the child is a year old it 
should have^some form of farinaceous 
food added to its milk diet. The 
best method is to make a gruel of 
some cereal, for example, oatmeal if 
the child is inclined to be constipat
ed, barley if the bowels are inclined 
to be loose, and add this gruel after 
straining to the baby’s milk. Beef 
juice (made by broiling a piece of 
round of beef lightly and squeezing 
the juice from it) may be added to 
the diet as early as the fourteenth 
month. Begin with a teaspoonful 
and gradually increase to two or 
may take orange and prune juice as 
early as the fifteenth month, and a 
little later strained prunes and baked 
apples without' the skins, 
an important part of a child’s diet 
and should be given regularly after | of it.” 
tho 15th month except in cuses of 
diarrhoea

1
T

■ Add Minard’s Uniment del levas Neuralgia,the royalties, Mr. Frith 
were good and agreeable

The human voice has been heard 
in the open air at a distance of 
15,480 feet.

gen-
the

now
TO CURE A COLD IX OXE HAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quioino Tablets AT 
druggists refund the money If lt fail* to cure. 
EL Vv. Grove’s signature on each box.

While Liverpool has only 22 Inches 
of rain yearly, ns much as 45 Inches 
fall in the same time on the high 
moors a few miles inland in Lancn- ; 
shire.

W P C. 1128
26c.It is because I 

feel there may be many others who 
have not heard of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, or who, having heard, have 
not yet given them a fair trial, and 
to such I would say 'Give Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills a fair trial 

і will agree with my wife and myself 
that there is not any other such med
icine to be had.' ”

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
done for Mr. Faquin and his good 
wife, they will do for any 
woman who suffers from Kidney Dis
ease in any form.

FOOD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. THE MOST POPULAR DENTIPRIOE.
“Shall we all be too much for you?

You know how Flora laughs, and 
liow impossible it is for Brandy to 
be silent fôr two minutes together.
Do you think you will be able to 
bear their noise ?”

“I love their noise,” replies he, 
honestly. And then they all come 
trooping in, Sir John and Kitty a 
little in the rear, as may be imagin
ed,—because of a tender hand-pres
sure, or it may be, n caress, the 
sweeter because stolen.

“Mamma is reading 'Ariadne,' and 
is so entranced she could not be in
duced to stir,” says Kitty, generally.
. “Never mind: I’ll chaperon Flora,” 
declares Brandy. “It is her 
iiight; so I shall lay myself out to 
take care of her and see she does 
not fall into the fire, or otherwise 
injure her little self. Children are 
so careless !”

As Flora scorns to take notice of 
this leading remark, silence ensues.

Everyone feels it is Flora's turn 
to speak, and her refusal to take un 
the gauntlet so delicately thrown, 
leads them to believe she has at last 
“caved in.”

“Flora’s and Gretchen’s birthdays 
come almost together,” says Kitty,—
yours on the 31st, Flo, and G retch- “Whom did you biirn yourself with 
en’s on the following 7th. It is fun- to-night?” he asks,* with an uncer- 
ny, is it not ?” tain smile.

“Is it ?” says Brandy. “I always “Why, that would L-- telling.” re
think it is rather hard upon the gov- turns she ; “and you know if I de- 
спюг. Now, you and I, Kitty, b*r- dare my secret I shall not get what 
haved more respectably: we allowed і I wish for.”
him time to forget îmc misfortune “What did you wish for?—Scar- 
before reminding him of another.” lett?”

“Never mind,” says Flora, gayly. “No,” says Gretchen, blushing as 
“1 am determined to enjoy myself rod as the name he has just mention- 
in spite of everything. I hate going i ed. “How absurd!” 
to bed early, and mamma says і j “And yet you blush.” 
may sit up to-night until I have] “That you 
burned every nut on this dish; so I such a thing, and because 
shall have a real lovely time.” I question generally.”

“I should think you would,” savs “You are sure?”
Dinmont, gazing expressively at tl e: “Quite su їх». Though perhaps”— 
huge dish of hazel-nuts indicated bj j with a little shrug—“if it were not 
Horn. “And all to yourself, too l the truth I should say just the 

tablets if they cost a dollar a box You 11 be up all night, I shouldn't : same. Shall 1 bring you some tea?”
Baby's Own Tablets are good for wonder.” ! She brings him a cup of tea with

children of all ages and are taken as I shall have even a better t irnc | her own hands, and one for herself, 
readily as candy. Crushed to a on» my birthday,” says Gretchen : uml. sinking again into the sent be-
powder, they can be given with ab- I shall go to n ball. J must sav, side him, tells him sweetly she is
solute safety to the youngest, weak- Kitty, 1 think it was a very delicate I going to keep him company. Tlv
est baby. Sold by all druggists or attention on the part of tile Potter':: ' old phrase falls with quaint tender-
sent postpaid at 25 cents a box. by . to give their dance on the 7th.” 1 m-ss from her lips, and her eyes us
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine “Who are the Potters ?” asks Dug- they rest on his gleam kindly.
Co., Brock ville, Ont. dale, suddenly rousing himself from Kitty, at the other end of the

il reverie. ! room, seeing her. frowns. A little
“Very shoddy people who have shadow grows within her dark ey 

, settled in the county, and who aie! A sense of uneasiness for the- first
Miss Joy—“Madam, Mr. 1* osier going t« entertain it. ‘with a v ».w lime totfehes h.-r. She marks G retch-j Quantities of material required.—' last word can never be a happy one.

has come to take me for a drive ; j i » compelling its good word.’ ” s.tvs eo's beautiful face on which at this ! Thirty-two and thirty-four bust The old adage, “It takes two to “Grandma, what is curry V “A
may I go ?” I Brandy. They aren’t much, vow instant rests «an expression of keen- ! measure will require four and one- make a quarrel.” is invariably true, highly-spiced dish which is much

Matlam—“You know, Miss Joy. the j know and they haven’t a grandfather est content, and Kenneth's handsome half yards of silk twenty Inch» s and silence is the most aggravating used in Fast India.” “It must lie 1
rules of the college do not allow ' between -em ; but that’s rather fash- one. full,.,-’ of phasiuv than it. is wide. Thirty-six bust measure will response one can make to an irri- ; dreadful hot, isjVT it, grandma ?’’
it, unless you arc engaged. Are you : jouable nowadays, and don’t count wont, to be, and a sharp pang rends require four and three-quarter yards luting remark. The temptation to : “Yes. Willie, it ‘s| rather hot.” “I
engaged to Mr. Foster ?” \ much. The old chap dec-lures he is her bosom. If it should !>.•! Hut. of silk twenty inches wide. Cfairty- repudiate an unjust accusation is thought

Miss Joy (doubtfully)—“N-tm, but a Conservative ithough any one j no. it. is impossible. It would be too eight and forty bust nice su will strong, but if it is unjust it will be Uncle Hen
*r-if you will let me go 1 shall be by ran see at a glance that he i>n’l ) so | terrible. Surely of all people on require five and one-fourth r ь of regretted more by its maker than if were peppery
the time we get back.” j the governor says that we aie to go earth her gentie “bonny Meg” must silk twenty inches wide. * j u </'uiwel resulted in which both par- curry.”

CALVERT'S 
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER.

v
and you

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for 
every day ilia and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

1 would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a 
bottle.

В day to
my bill. That, sir, I remember 
though it were but yesterday.”

Barrister (considerably abashed)— 
“That will do, sir.”

Witness—“I thought it would.”

hold
man or Preserves the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 

________ Strengthens the gumsMr. 
charming

model, and many years of the discip
line of high position may well have 
made her a patient one.

♦ TO PRINTERSANOTHER VIEW.
“Any complaints of the food ?” 

asked the orderly officer of some 
men who were about to begin their 
dinner in a certain barrack-room. 

“Yes, sir,” instantly exclaimed a 
it ; “the beef an’ bacon in

4-
CAPT. F. R. DES JARDIN. 

Schr. “Storkc,” St. Andre, Ka- 
mouraska.

FOR SALE.—Two 2-ravolution Campbell 
Presses, bed 40>i*6 Inohos. gptendf ( 
order. Prlos $1,000 each. Terms easy. 

8. FRANK WILSON..
73 West Adelaide St., Toronto

THE BLOOM OF HEALTH.?

How to Keep Little Ones Bright, 
Active and Healthy.

Every mother knows that little 
children need careful attention—but 
they do not need strong drugs. When 
t)aby is peevish, cross or unwell, it 
is an unfortunate fact that too many 
mothers dose them with so-called 
“soothing” medicines which stupefy 
and put the little one into an un
natural sleep, but do not remove tho 
cause of the trouble. What is want
ed to make the little one bright, 
cheerful and well, is Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which will promptly cure 
colic, sour stomach, indigestion, 
constipation,, diarrhoea, simple fe
vers and teething troubles. They 
give children sound, refreshing sleep, 
because they remove the cause of the 
trouble. These tablets are guaran
teed to contain no opiate or other 
harmful drug. Mrs. James Found, 
Valentia, Ont., says:—“Before I çot 
Baby's Own Tablets, my baby was 
very pale and delicate, and so peev
ish that I had to walk the floor with 
him clay and night. The first tablet 
I gave him helped him, and that 
night he slept soundly. Since then 
the tablets have made him perfectly 
well, and he is now a fine, healthy 
looking baby, and is getting quite 
fat. I would not be without the

/raw recru 
this 'ere 'ash ain't fit for the likes 
of us to eat, an’ 1 wish to report 
it.”

The doctor was

i. Brass BandKrupp steel works consumed last 
year 16,000,000 cubic yards of 
water, and 1,682,500 tons of coal.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
int for to inspect

the food.
“So you think this meat isn’t fit 

for a man in your position to cat ?” 
said he. “Allow me to tell you that 
greater men than ever you will he 
have eaten it. Even Lord Wolseley, 
our present Commander-In-Chief, 
wasn’t above eating it in the Cri
mea, and made many a hearty meal

65S
Instrument», Drums, Uniform,-

SakdEVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A,S\
4, Я out of 1,000 German men live йЙ;:,

to 1,0 50 years old. 520 women out j thing In llnMr .ir llu.lrnl lii.irumeel..
of 1,000 reach the same age. j WH/.LEF ROYCE & 00., Іі'ІЩШіїІ,

Toronto, Ont. and VTinnlpog, Man

As Gretchen is passing Kenneth’s 
sofa, he by a slight; gesture detains 
her. Fruit is

L Per Over Sixty Years

SSSBESSBSSH feather dyeing
StSEESHkStH -îïï.asrîsïü.î-
»>k for•• MIC.wtsALfMffr.suornoq svH«‘f.‘ ЙІТІЗН AMERICAN DYEING CO. '

Eau-de-Cologne is said to contain MONTREAL,
the essential 
voli, rosemary, 
together with 
cardamons.

» “Oh, did 'e said the recruit. 
“Yes, he did,” snapped theAlter the 18th monthIII half a soft-boiled egg may be given j goon, in reply, 

instead of, or in alternation with the “Oh, well,” 
beef juice.

retorted the mon, “it 
was all very well for Wolseley.
'cause the meat would be fresh and 

WELL TO KNOW. good then. You sec, sir, it’s rather
It is the idle gills that make deli- а lo“« time since that 'ere Crimea 

cate women. Tho busy, helpful girl. )•>!> ,md it can t be expected to keep 
willing to relieve her mother of some all these years
of the household cures, is developing u' doctor glared at the tom- 
a perfect womanhood. plainer for a moment am then hm-

1,0 not allow a child to su.k his '1а<І1У ІаП-. witl> th,! *».ldow <>< а 
thumb. , The habit is the cause of *nulc 1'hiying about the corners of

w.tsswsiwtx T"y tmt tw,h --ir ___*__\t>vNS * shap^ii mouths. if > on are with the wimn ent*rii»* it through tno mmoiM Kurfncoi. i————————————————————
S? ” child take out the thumb whenever “lie told me, papa, that his sole tiuchart.vU»H7honld never be twd except ua

iiKHMom-- S1I1KT waist ""|,u,s,il 1,1 hiY“°;,,l,V ttwl “.VWI i“m in.,“f.cvv?'ou!‘l .b,e 10 nmke, Dominion Line Steamships
ІІІ.ІШШ.М, nimu • leave the room bind Ins arm down happy. who m the name of com- powibl, iterlvo frqm them. II» l « Catarrh Montreal u> J.l.oi... . it, : • m u..r-

An elaborately designed shirt-waist to Ids side, or bandage the hum! with mon sense is goin’ to make the lit tiaie, manufactured by KJ. Olume, 4- to. Tn- , wl. Vortian-i to Li.erpooi tmQawaa. 
made over u Idled lining, lias un ex- a slight splinter of wood, ami In- will in' then ?” snorted the old gentle- ЇЖ* d"rMWyTiia^ 1 Lurie'nrt Siam,,, ,.ганімМиї
,|uisilely shaped yoke, tucks down soon l„ broken of the habit. Kiting man. mucous'surfera» of the «умс-іи. In buyh.g j”
tin* front and a fitted strap about, the nails ma v In* stopped in the same -------- , IlallV Catarrh (.ure be mire you get tho genu нп-опЛ Siiumi uml Third-u:ivw H-iominoilatlon. Kui
the neck. The woman who desires 1 way. or by put ting bitter ......... on Shipbuilding yards have increased 1 ЗУсСЗЬЧ? *“ ....................
to have considerable work on her | the linger ends. Щ number from SOU in 1880 to Tull free. , . , ! ШсілшЬ.Mill.t Co, u Топам, St,o.
shirt-waist cannot do better than to ] The hub і I of "answering bark,” jut present. Their output is nearly НеіаЬуІІг'ік-кі.і». prlrai jo not'bottle. л sluSl lhstoa Muiar.nl rwUaaA

I follow the Hcrmoine de-sign, uml the | should Ur suppressed by everyone 1,100 vessels a year. al,“ *m y 1 11 a
pattern is eminently adapted to any anxious to- lead u peaceable und har- ......................... —— ' A„lullg London's taverns ure seven
\t 'іГк"К,а WOO'eU “ " и,МїьГ,И which caeb one'stri'ves for'X \IM'% LlBlllieilt СііГЄІ ВіГО, etC, ;Adu,n J*-;,Noah's

oils of bergamot, no
citron,, and orangi'. 

u small amount
WIDE AWAKORUCCIS^S:

of hell Clleacllne. If yours tioei not, send 
25o and receive full sized box by poet 
prepaid HEALS ANY 8CHf. Money re- 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh funded if not aatlsfactorv Clve Drug- 
that contain Mercury

could accuse me of 
of the gists first ohar.oo, BUT IIISI8T CN 

СІІЕАШНЕ.
V3( 25e, Druggists, or Clleadlns Co., Toronto.

■\

WANTEDRELIABLE*■ AGENTto-
Wi« «ai,і at. -ir' ininiworiliy men anil women in 

fViTy lutuO-^ . .oui ur lr*vcliii, to liiLMulnee tt nt-.v 
: (Hwvr, ry kw,» mir »h>w uml adteitlstiu

tufctter tad u t -M» in c,mnpU:iioitA *»1 cu* • hrouKüout I In-
disinfectant -1.» : 

strongly recommended by the medical EJ™.™. “.,o„* n-r ,i.y. 
profession us a sufvguard against in- w*.«- forpi»riioul»re. ГоліоЖ«:е box 337,

, factious disvus vs.

AT THE LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Lifebuoy Soul

INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO., LONDON. 0МГ4

it wuK ’cause pa told 
thisJ. morn ing that you 

enough to season
Wooofl Photo.Emgravi*o_
^ J. l.JOMES FSG.C?
■^166 BAY bTRCcZ lORONIO

Four million gulloris of gum are | 
a ' used yearly for st icking postage- і 

! stліпші leaned tn Gnsu-t Britain. 1 1
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